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      Nocturnal Flight Activity of Moths

             Hiroaki Sato, Seigo Higashi

                 and Hiromi Fukuda

Department of Biosystem Management, Division of Environmental

   Conservation, Graduate School of Environmental Science,
          Kol<1<aido University, Sapporo, 060 Japan

                                   Abstraet

   Nocturnal flight activity of macrolepidiopterous moths was observed in Nopporo Forest Park

and on Mt. Usu, Hokkaido, northern Japan. Air temperature seemed to be one of the crucial

factors controlling their fiight activity, because the number of flying moths rapidly declined at

about 100C or less in the autumn and at about 50C or less in early winter. The flight activity

of many specles could be grouped into five types on the basis ef full-fiight time: pre-midnight,

midnight, post-midnlght, bimodal, and peakless types, though some species showed seasonally or

sexually different flight patterns. Although congeneric species tended to have similar flight

patterns, the flight activity within each family was not always homogenous. As suggested by Miyata

(1983) concerning the moths on Kyushu Island, southern Japan, the ratio of bimodal and peakless

types was higher in openland moths than in forest ones.

Key Words: Moths, Nocturnal ftight, Mt. Usu, Nopporo FQrest Park

1. Introduction

    Studles on nocturnal flight activities of moths have frequently been conducted

on agricultural pests such as C7i,ilo simplex (Kaburaki and Kamito, 1929), eambus

trisectus. C. teterrellus and C. mutabilis (Banerjee, 1967), Laspayresia pomonella

(Pristavka, 1969), Grapholitha molesta (Rothschild and Minks, 1974), Ostrinia

nubilalis (Showers et al., 1976) and Melissopus latijlerreanus (AliNiazee, 1983).

Kaburaki and Kamito (1929), Banerjee (1967), and Showers et al. (1976) reported

that each species of moths had its specific fiight tlme controlled by intrlnsic factors

such as mating uyge, ovipositioR urge, and pheromone response. In addition to

these factors, Pristavka (1969), Rothschild and Minks (1974), and AliNiazee (1983)

stressed the importance of the infiuence of temperature and wlnd velocity.

    In contrast to the research oR agricultural pests, there have been few surveys

deal!ng with moths collected iR natural enviroRment, except for tlte research of

Williams (1939, 1940) in Rothamsted, England, and of Miyata (1983) on Kyushu

Island, southern Japan. In the present survey, therefore, we analyze the nocturnal

flight activity of moths inhabitlng central Hokkaido, northern Japan, in relation to

the iRfluence of weather conditions and phylogenetic inertia, as a follow-up to

previous reports of the faunal makeup of moths collected in Nopporo Forest Park
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(Sato and Fukuda, 1985) and on Mt. Usu (Sato et al., 1985).

2. Study Areas and Methods

    Surveys were made mainly in Nopporo Forest Park neay the city of Sapporo,

and oR Mt. Usu, an active volcano on which vegetation was damaged by eruptions

in 1977-78 (Ota and Ito, 1980; Ito and Haruki, 1984). In Nopporo Forest Park,

of which vegetation is composed of coniferous forests, summer-green broad-leaved

forests and mixed forests (Tatewaki and Igaxashi, 1973), the sainpling was made

within a mixed stand dominated by Abies sachalinensis, Magnolia obovata, Fraxinus

lanuginosa, and Sbrbus commixta, on July 1-3, August 3-6, September 3-6, Octo-

ber 3-6, and November 3-6, 1982 (Sato and Fukuda, 1985). On Mt. Usu, which
is located 48km southwest of Nopporo Forest Parl<, rnoths were collected in the

crater basin deforested by the most recent eruptions and in a nearly intact forest

oR Yosomiyama on JuRe 15-17, July 31-August 1, September 8-9, and October
29-31, 1984. The crater basin is in the exposed ground partly covered with arti-

ficially sown herbs and grasses, while the natural forest on Yosomiyama is composed

of Populus maximowi2ii, Alnzts hirsuta, Betula ermanii, and Ulmzts davidiana
var. 7'aponica (Sato et al., 1985).

    The flight activity of the following 16 families was examined in the present

survey: Hepialidae, Limacodidae, Thyrididae, Drepanidae, Thyatiridae, Geometri-

dae, Epiplemidae, Lasiocampidae, Bombycidae, Saturniidae, Sphingidae, Notodonti-

dae, Lymantriidae, Arctiidae, Nolidae, and Noctuidae. In all sampliRg stations,

moths lured to two fiuorescent black lamps and one mercury iight were captured

from sunset to sunrise (Sato and Fukuda, 1985), with hourly records of air tem-

perature, general weather conditions (fair, cloudy, foggy or rainy) and wlnd force

using Beaufort's wind scaie.

3. Results

    In Nopporo Forest Park 12,843 specimens of 430 species were collected. Figure

1 shows nocturnal fluctuation of their fiight activity, the oscillation of air tempera-

ture, wind force and weather on each sampling date. The greatest number of
moths was collected in July (early summer) and August (mid summer), with unimodal

and bimodal fiuctuations respectively. Thereafter, the number of moths gradually

decreased with a small peak before midnight in September (early autumn) and
October (mid autumn), and finally they nearly disappeared in November (early

wiRter) with no clear peak. The moths collected on Mt. Usu totaled to 3,847
specimens of 263 species in the crater basin and 900 specimens of 191 species on

Yosomiyama. Although the fluctuation pattern of fiight activity in each season

was simiiar to that of Nopporo Forest Park, the seasonal sample size per day was

relatively srnall (Figure 2), except in the summer in the crater basin, probably

because of the faunal and vegetational damage by the 1977-78 eruptions.

    There was almost no correlation between the fiight activity of moths and the
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oscillation of the air temperature from mid June to early August (Figures 1 and 2).

In September, however, they became inactive at low temperatures, particularly at

about 10eC or iess. In October and November, the winter moths, such as Alsophila
1'aponensis, OPerophtera brumata, Lareramiis orthogrammaria and Ptilophora

nohirae, fiew (Sato and Fukuda, 1985) even around 100C, but they also became inactive

at about 50C or less. Cloudiness and drizzling rain appeared to neither inhibit nor

accelerate their flight activity. However, the infiuence of fog may be a factor,

because an extremely iarge number of moths were collected on a foggy day, July

31, in the crater basln of Mt. Usu. Although breezes had no effect on the moth

activity, strong wind (class 3 on Beaufort's scale) restrained their fiight, as on

September 8-9, in the crater basin.

    The sample size was enough for the flight activity pattern of 85 species to be

examined. Based on the full-filght time of each species (Flgure 3), the nocturnal

activity could be grouped into five types: 1) pre-midnight type (hereafter PR),

showing a flight peak before 23:OO, e.g. Austrapoda dentata, Tyloptera bella,

SZionomia mendica, and Qfana locziples; 2) midnight type (MI), with a peak

between 23:OO and 1:OO, e.g. Parapsestis argenteopicta, th'mopsestis basalis,

Geometra diefemanni, and Rhmparioides nebulosus; 3) post-midnight type (PO), with

a peak after 1:OO, e.g. Hmpomecis punctinalis, Larerannis orthagrammaria,

Ennomos autumnaria and L(ymantria monacha; 4) bimodal type (BI), with two

peaks, e.g. Aethalura nanaria, Lobagonodes erectaria, th'lthocrista miniata, and

Sineergraphe exusta; 5) peakless type (PL), which flew anytime with no clear

peal<, e.g. CZillidrapana palleola, Ecliptopera ztmbrosaria, Viminia rumicis,

and Amphiptra avramidea. In the species Electrophaes coilyrata, females fiew in

full-scale before midRight but males after midnight. The females might fly for

egg-laying and the males for mate-seeking, as shown in C7iilo si?mplex (Kaburaki

and Kamito, i929), O"ambus spp. (Banerjee, 1967) and Abraxas mirancla (Honda

and Tamuya, 1977). Moreover, following five species showed seasonally different

flight patterns: Deilaptenia ribeata, Ourapteirvx macztlicaudaria, Chasminodes

spp., A7mphipoea ztssuriensis aRd Abraxas spp.. The first four of tkese species

showed PO or BI in August but PR in September, probably due to the sharp
drop in temperature after midnight (Figure 1). Anoeher form, Abraxas spp.,

belonged to PL on July but PO on August, probably because thls form seemed to

involve multipie species which could bayely be distinguished from one another

morphologica}ly.

 ' Five species were common to Nopporo Forest Park and Mt. Usu. Out of
them, the following four species did not show the locally different flight types:

Ecliptopera zembrosaria (PL), Peri2oma saxettm (PR), AtLt'ltochrista miniata (BI),

Chasminodes spp. (PL). AIthough another species, DimoizPhicosmia wariagata,

flew in full-scale before midnlght at Nopporo but around midnight on Mt. Usu,

this difference was too small to be regarded as the local varieties of flight activity.

    Among niRe geRera, each containing two or three congeners, the flight pattern

did not conform in only two genera, i.e. Aniphipmra (PL and MI) and Catocala
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(BI and MI), but did conform in three genera, i.e. Hypomecis (PO), SinezLgraPhe

(BI) and Cosmia (PR), and nearly conformed in four genera, i.e. Myteta (PR aRd

PL), Lomographa (PO and MI), Eilema (MI and PL) and ()7tasminodes (PL and
PR). This means that congeneric species tend to have simllar flight activity patterns,

as found in three congeneric species of Crambzts by BaRerjee (1967). However, the

flight activity within each family was not always hemogenous <Table 1). For iR-
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stance, the largest family, Geometridae, contaiBed all flight types without any pre-

dominant type, i.e. 11PR, 8PL, 7MI, 6PO, 4BI. However, the second largest
family, Noctuidae, seemed rather homogenous, since 10 of the 22 specles belonged

to PR.

    Miyata (1983) suggested that the species which flew aRytime of the night, i. e.

type PL or BI, were apt to pyefer openland habitats to forest habitats. As shown
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Tabie 1.
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Number of species in nine families according to fiight types. PR,

pre-midnight type; MI, midnight type; PO, post-midnight type; BI,

bimodal type; PL, peal<less type; MX, mixed type which showed
sexually, seasonally and locally differet flight types.

 Family

Limacodidae

Drepanidae

Tyatiridae

Geometridae

Saturniidae

Notodontidae

Lymantriidae

Arctiidae

Noctuidae

  Total

       Table Z.

PR

2

o

o

11

o

2

1

2

10

28

MI

o

1

2

7

1

o

o

2

2

15

Type of flight activity

   PO BI PL MX
Total

1

o

o

6

o

o

1

o

o

8

o

1

o

4

o

1

1

3

4

14

o

1

o

8

o

o

o

1

3

13

o

o

o

4

o

o

o

o

3

7

3

3

2

40

1

3

3

8

22

85

Comparison of
forest species.

flight types between openland

For abbreviations, see Table
 species and
1.

 Habitat
preference PR

 Type

MI

of fiight activity

   PO BI or

6

5

3

14

PL MX
'rotai

Openland species

Forest species

Unknown

   Total

 o

 4
(40%>

 4
(45 %)

 8
(39%)

 o

 1
ae%)

 2
(22%)

 3
(12%)

o

e

o

o

(86%)

(se%)

(33%)

(55%)

 1
(14%)

 o

 o

 1
(4%>

  7
(100%)

 10
(100%)

  9
(100%)

 26
(100%)

in Table 2, his suggestion was compared with the sampies obtained in the crater

basin which comprised not only openland species, such as Ecliptopera umbrosaria,

Lobogonodes erectaria, sSit)ilosoma niweum, Viminia rumicis, STnezrgraphe exusta,

Apamea lateritia, and Amphipoea ussuriensis, but also forest species, such as

Gandoritis agnes, Thera ℃ariata, A7mphipara ltlyramidea, Cbsmia restituta, C
unicolor, Chasminodes spp., C. nervosa, CZitocala lala, C. dula, and Hblpena tristalis

<Sato et al., 1985). The moths of the types BI and PL reached 86% (617) in the

openland species but 50% (5/10) in the teR forest species, which may be coRsistent

with the findings of Miyata (1983'}.

4. Discussion

    AliNiazee (1983) divided factors regulating the fiight activity of moths into

intrinsic (endogenous) and extrinsic (exogenous) groups. He enumerated seasonal
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rhy£hms, diel rhythms, mating urge, mate searching behavior, oviposition urge and
breeding stimuli as intrinsic factors, and light intensity, air temperature, wind ve-

locity, rainfall, and avoidaRce from pyedators as extrinsic factors. The present

research suggested that £he effect of these factors changed according to the seasoR:
in the summer the flight activity seemed to be controlled very little by extrinsic

factors but more probably by intrinsic factors; iR the autumn aRd the ear]y wlRter,

however, the extrinsic factors, particularly the air temperature, had a greater effect.

    Miyata (1983) collected 656 moth species in Kyushu, southern Japan, and
found that flight activity of moths abrupt}y declined at about i5eC or less, unlike

the present resu}ts in which the thresho]d temperature was aboue 100C. This may

mean that the moths of northern Japan are more tolerant to low temperatures
than those of southern Japan. Moreover, Miyata (l983) could determiRe the flight

types of 245 species, and found that Noctuidae was dominated by moths flying in

full-scale before midnight. However, Geometridae was dominated by moths of

types BI and PL, contrary to the present results. In Rothamsted, England
(Wllliams, 1939), MI predominated in Noctuidae (16 of 27 species) coRtrary to the

presene results, while no predominancy of a certain type appeared in Geometridae,

being consistent with our results.

    Out of 17 species obtained in both the preseRt and Miyata's surveys, the full-

fiight time of the following nine species was different between the northern and

southern areas of Japan: Latoia sinica (PO in Hokkaido; PR in Kyushu), Azt2ata

saperva (BI; PO), ParaPsestis aigenteopicta (MI; PR), Cbmostla subtiliaria (PR;

PL), Etzcosmabraxas placida (PR; PL), Hmpomecis lunijiera (PO; PL), Sk?lenia

tetralztnaria (BI; PO), Eziproctis piPerita (BI; PO), and Daseochaeta viridis (PR;

PO). Among these species, the local differences iR A. smperwa, 1'. argenteopicta,

Hl lunijlera, S. tetralunaria and E Piperita are hardly explained by the non-

occurrence of flight peal<s which can be attributed to the low temperature in Hokl<aido.

This may indicate the existence of local vayieties of flight activity within Japan.
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